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NEW MILL IS BEINGSMILEY ALL SMILES

AT COMET PROSPECTS
COUNTY IS $1100.00

BETTER OFF TODAY

FORD TURNS TURTLE

THIS SIDE CALIENTE WAR WORKERS TAKE BANDBUILT NEAR DEPOT

Lincoln county is $1,123.19 better The Southern Nevada Milling and
Leasing Company is building a comSteve White Under the Care of

off . today than it was a week ago.
bination concentration and cyanide

Returns From Boston and Puts

Big Bunch cf Men to Work

at the Mine.
Doctor. Two Others Only

Slightly Hurt.
milling plant of 50 tons daily capac-- j
ity on the old Yuba mill site near the

County Treasurer Culverwell has re-

ceived the above amount from C. W.
Garrison who was once county aud-

itor. Garrison, as is well known here, depot. The site was leased from the
E. D. Smiley, president and generalgot county money mixed up with his Amalgamated Pioche Mines and

Smelters Corporation.

TO PAHRANAGAT VALLEY

One Man Wants $20,000 Worth April
Liberty Bonds.-Catt- le March to

Strains of Patriotic Music.

own and as a result drew an iiicicter- - "s u..6Cu-- v wu.v
E. C. D. Marriage, manager of thelias returned irom a trip to uoston

where he had a consultation with Pioche Assay office, and associates
are putting up the new mill and it

An automobile accident that came
near resulting fatally occurred just
this side of Caliente early Tuesday
morning.

Steve White, accompanied by Dan
Poirier and Rumell Walker, all of

T'oche, left Caliente about two
o'clock in the morning for Pioche.

minate sentence in the penite ,fi..ry
The sentence "was suspended and in

the meantime Garrison has been

working in Ely. County officir.ls tell
the other owners of the mine. Mr.

Smiley's family is in Salt Lake City
where the little daughter, Mary isthe Record that the reimbursing of

is expected that It w:ll be In opera-

tion by June 1. A large tonnage of
custom ores is already assured for
the mill.

the county closes the chapter. recovering from an attack of scarlet
fever.At the outskirts of Caliente they County Treasurer Charles Culver-el- l

informs theRecord that the Mr. Smiley is optimistic over the R. II. Shaw, one of the best known
mining situation.

money refunded by Garrison has been
The first thng he did after return- -

of the younger set of Nevada mining
engineers, designed the new plant, Is

supervising its erection and will havepportioned to the following funds:
ng to Pioche was to let a contract

Geyser school district, $241; High

home to these people was inspiring.
Nothing was too good for the visitors.'
The residents not only bought War
Saving stamps and asked for thous-
ands of dollars worth of bonds but
Insested upon bedding and feeding
the score of workers free.

The Council of Defense made a
trip through the Pahranagat Valley
this week. The body accompanied by
the Pioche Military band left Tuesday
morning after rendering a few patri-
otic airs on the street.

On Tuesday evening a meeting
was held at Alamo and nearly every

tor sinking a shaft down 150 feet charge of its future operation.school fund, $225; Flat Nose school
from the 165 foot level. This con

fund, $75; Weinz Creek school fund

took the road to the right instead of

gcing straight ahead. At the rail-

road crossing the road makes a sharp
tvrn. Steve failed to negotiate this
tt;rn and the Ford plunged down a

thirty foot embankment. v

Walker and Poirier managed to

get out from under the car but it
was some time before White could
be removed from the wreckage. He
was badly hurt. Walker sustained

tract was awarded to George KaracasS582.19:. It was from these funds
This is only another straw that

shows which way the business wind
is blowing. Pioche Is starting to enjoy
a boom one of the substantial kind.

that Garrison took the money. and L. C. Gill Tuesday. Mr. Karacas
told the Record that work on theCharles Levy, a San Francisco trav
shaft would begin at once with abou

eling man, was here Wednesday.
seven men on the job. It will take
about three months to complete the

FREE SEEDS AT THE

RECORD SATURDAYORE SHIPMENTSbruises that will keep him off his de
job.livery wagon for a day or two. Poir

ier was bruised up a little. Henry bowling, well known local

one in that section was present. Res-
idents of the valley asked the com-

mittee to put them down for $25,000
worth of the third Liberty loan. A.
V. Geer, a resident of the valley

since 1866, told the committee that
he would take $20,000 worth of the
coming loan and that he would take
more of the loans to follow. He also
indicated that a son might tke $10,-00- 0

worth of the April loan. Other

The are shipments for the past contractor, was awarded the job or

"If you fellows can afford to spend
your time and money to travel over
this big county to tell us the seri-
ousness of the war, we certainly can
afford to take care of you while you
are in our mfdst," Is the way one ot
the Pahranagat boys put it.

Cattle Liked Music.
An amusing incident occurred at

Mr. Geer's place. He invited the boys
down to see the cattle. A couple ot
the fellows had their cornets along.

No cattle in sight.
Then the musicians started in to

week from Pioche were:Dr. J. West Smith was called out
to the wreck to attend Mr. White. putting up a lot of buildings. He left

vcdnesdav for the Comet takingThe Record is told that White suf
Prince Consolidated, 25 cars.
Uvada Copper, 3 cars.
Con. Nevada Utah, 1 car. along with him a lot of men.

fered several fractures, was scalded
In addition to the erection of a

number ot buildings and sinking theby water from the radiator and oth-

erwise Injured. The Record tried for
several hours to get Dr. Smith on

LATE WAR NEWS. residents of the valley asked for the
bonds to the tune of $5,000.

First Bund in Valley.tthe phone and learn the extent of

The Record has received a

supply of garden and flower
seed from Senator C. B. Hender-
son for distribution among our
readers, and to each person call-

ing at this office Saturday, March
30, beginning at 10 o'clock a.

m., we will be glad to give suff-

icient for your "war garden."
The list consists of peas, lettuce,
muskmelon, radish turnip, corn,
cucumber and tomato. No seed
will be given to children unless
they have an order from their
parents. Those who come first
will be supplied as long as the
seeds last.

Mr. White's injuries but word came
back that he could not leave his

patient and there was no phone at

play "Tlpperary." Almost instantly
cattle began to climb over the hill
half a mile away and within a

150 head of fine specimens
of war meat were parading around
the musicians. The latter, It Is Baid,
became frightened at the threatened

new shaft, a hoist will be put In

and other improvements made. A big

engine arrived at the mine Tuesday
and is being placed in position.

Before leavng Pioche, Mr. Smiley
stated that the mill would be started
at once. About 10 men will be em-

ployed to start with. Later on when

the new shaft , is down it is expected
that the Comet will b.i working 2 5 or

more men.
The Comet is one of the well

From Alamo, the party Journeyed
on to Hiko where Wednesday's lunch
was partaken of. From there the ma-

chines rolled into Caliente where a

rousing meeting was. held Wednesday
night.

Tills was the first band to enter

the place where the injured man was

being taken care of.
v Mrs. White is in Los Angeles at
the bedside of her mother who is ill stampede and made for safety with- -

The Ford turned completely over
twice in its pluge down the embank

the famous Pahranagat valley and. It out fllnishing the famous marching
was likewise the first time many of air the cattle loved so well,
the residents ever listened to band

j The trip was made without accl-musi- c.

The unexpected arrival in the dent and everyone feels elated at the
ment and is said to be pretty much

!iown mines of the district. On an
MARRIED MEN MAYot a wreck.

air line it is about eight mies rrom

REMAIN AT HOMEPioche but by magon road tne ens-Uin-

is more than 30 miles. It pro- -
valley ot a brass band discoursing
patriotic music and the procession of
nearly a dozen automobiles loaded

enthusiasm displayed by the Pahran-
agat people.

These people are going to do theirMRS. MATHEWS DIED
uces tungsten, lead and zinc.

with men bent upon bringing the war j bit.
'YESTERDAY MORNING

LONDON" The war office an-

nounced that the Germans took
Roye at 10:30 o'clock Wednes-

day morning.
The enemy has been checked

at Roye and Noyon the announ-
cement add.

In the Roye area, British,
French and American troops are

fighting shoulder to shoulder,
the official statement says.
French reinforcements are rap-Idl- y

coming up.
The German tactics of send-

ing troops into the battle fire in
massed formation has cost them
staggering losses in the fighting
which lias continued night and
day ' since the offensive opened
last Thursday morning.

A conservative estimate places
the German casualties it be-

tween 300,000 and 330,000 men.
The battle continues with

great violence and the Germans
are making still greater efforts

along the whole front between
Noyon and Chaulnes, the war
office announces.

Noyon ws evacuated by the
French during the night. The
left bank of the Olse Is being
held firmly by the French.

The district board has decided
that men who have married since
May 18, Bhall be placed In class four.
This means that it will be-som-e time

BUY STAMPS AND WEAR
Snsrr'1. Mathews, wife of Don

TAG NEXT SATURDAY
NEWS OF WAR DENIED ,

TO PEOPLE OF PIOCHE

DR. STOCKHAM BUYS

LOCAL SANITARIUM
Mathews, well known Panaca cattle before they will be called to the col-

ors,
Those in this county affected are:

Marion J. Ewing, Pioche; William E.
The biggest real estate deal for
any months was pulled off Monday

Brodie, Pioche; Ray Cole, Pioche; hen Dr. Stockham became the own
Lawrence D. Edwards, Caliente; C.

man, died at the family home yes-

terday morning at 8 o'clock. She had
"been sick for several weeks and for
the past two weeks a physician has
teen at her bedside constantly.

Mrs. Mathews was one of the most

popular ladies in the Panaca section
.and her death is being mourned by
who knew her.

The husband and three children

er of the Duckworth hospital prop- -

ty. Immediately after the closing
C. Hansen, Panaca; Thomas Htmm-stree- t,

Caliente; Joseph H. Wads- -
of the deal, Dr. and Mrs. Duckworth

, Last Monday "Doc" Henderson,
the druggist, and the Record editor
decided that our people were Entitled
tn some news regarding the biggest
battle of all time. Henderson in a
few minutes raised enough money to
pay for 200 words of telegraph stuff
daily for one week. The Record first
wired a press association in Salt Lake
City tor the 200 words. Intense
silence.

Next the Salt Lake Telegram-Her- -

worth, Pioche; Albert M. Delmue, left for Salt Lake City whore theyPioche.
expect to reside. The doctor is plan- -

ng on joining the medical departsurvive Mrs. Mathews. The latter are
Vera and Thelma and a little baby WHAT YOUR BOND ment of the army.

Saturday Is going to be tag
day in Pioche.

Attorney A. L. Scott is the
county agent for War Saving
and Thrift Stamps. He promised
to donate his services in this
line to Uncle Sam nnd this is

what ho has planned:
Next Saturday the good women

of the town will sell stamps.
Ech purchaser w ill be decorat-

ed with a tag. It is hoped to sell
9500 worth of stamps on this

day.
The $3 War Saving Stamps

will sell for $4.14. Thrift Stamps
two bits.

Buy all you can. No danger of

getting too many. In case you
should have some hard luck and
need money Uncle Sam will pay
it back to you on ten day's notice
to the postmaster.

Dr. Stockham tells the Record that
WILL ACCOMPLISHboy born lessthan a month ago. Be-

fore her marriage Mrs. Mathews1

m.me was Hansen. The mother, Mrs.
he will make a great many Improve-
ments to the hospital building and
expects to open it as thePioche hos

was asked to furnish
The following figures give one a an isolated, though patriotic peopleS. F. Hansen lives at Panaca. She CATTLEMEN MEET

luft three brothers, George, E. A. definite idea of what his or her loan with some news. After several hours
to the Government by the purchase this big daily sent word that it waFORM ORGANIZATIONand Charles Hansen and four sisters,

pital about April 15. A nurse will
be employed and the place will be
conducted along modern and scien-

tific lines. Later on, the doctor ex
of Libert Bonds will accomplish when too busy to send Pioche any news.Mrs. John Waters, My ton, Utah; Mrs.
used by the war department. Then the United Press at Los AngelesJ. C. Carson, of Oregon; Mrs. F. M. Saturday afternoon 30 men inter

One $50 bond will buj trench wa3 wired twice. Finally came an ansI.ee, and Mrs. C. M. Kelly, of Panaca ested in the cattle industry in south pects to have an assistant who will
look after the place while he Is makknives for a rifle company, or 23 wer to the effect that if the RecordThe Record goes to press too early to ern Nevada met in Goldfleld and

hand grenades, or 14 rifle grenades, Would sign up for one years' servicelearn the funeral arrangements. formed the Southern Nevada Cattle ing calls and attending to other
'or 37 cases of surgical instruments at a total cost of over $500 for 100Owners' Association to advance the

interests of the cattle owners in the tor enlisted men's belts, or 10 casesof words daily we could have the news The property purchased by Dr.TULLOCH PROPERTY
surgical instruments for officers belts. rigUt off the bat Stockham is one of the best for hossouthern part of the state and "to BEST WORK IN STATE

A $100 bond will clothe a Holdier Five hundred and twenty bucks IsGOING DOWN DEEPER pital purposes In this part of theafford better protection to cattle own
SAYS PROF, BRIGHAM or feed a soldier for eight months, a i0t 0f money and we had to decline state and when the contemplated Imers and ranchers against trespassers

purchase 5 rifles or 30 rifle gren- - Mr. Scripp's kind offer.and to orevent the stealing, killinThere's a lot of work going on at
the Tulloch mine. The present shaft

provements are made it will be up to
date in every respect.Leslie E. Brigham, State director ades, or 43 hand grenades, or 25

and unlawful driving away of cattle Then, late Tuesday evening, the
Suit Lake Tribune was asked to wireot vocational education, in a letter pounds of ether, ar 145 hot-wat- er

is now down 200 feet. One hundred The association will also endeavor t
bags, or 2,000 surgical needles.

feet of this has been timbered an provide for the better preservation us 100 words about the scrap. No re
ply yet.A $100 and a $50 bond will clothe

C'lork Was Sick.

County Clerk W. A. Denton becamework is progressing rapidly on the and conservation of the public range
and to encourage state and national

to A. V. Lee, Panaca, says that the
Lincoln County High School under
the leadership ofProf. J. R. Smith is

bttter up on vocational work than

any other school in the state except

and equip an. infantry soldier lor Is it right that we should be de--rtrst of it. Another shift will be put sick on the return trip from Alamoservice overseas, or feed a soldier prived of news by the big news trust?legislation in the interest of the in
for a year. with the Council of Defense crowd.

He was unconscious for about tendustry. Two $100 bonds will purchase a DEAD MAN FOUND INThe association was formed with Keno. He says that Mr. Smith has ac-

complished wonders considering the minutes. He attributes his sickness.

on at mice. Just as soon as this is

ccmpl? .d the shaft will be sunk to

a depilt of 500 feet. The Tulloch has

fine prospects and the owners are
Lacl-'"- T their faith in the property to

the lin-'t- .

horse or mule for cavalry, artillery,t rx Ttnmnlirev. oresident; Charles to a scare brought on when the machHILLS SOUTH OF TOWNscarcity of equipment.
a . '
tvwa nf Pioche. L. B. Kimball

The director recommends the pur ine in which he was riding hit an
obstruction in the road. W. A. is

thinking seriously of buying a flivverchase of a combination circular saw,

or othtr service.
Three $100 bonds will clofVi sol-

dier and feed him for ore year In

France, or buy a motorcycle for a
machine-gu- n company.

Someone living in the Dry LakeBeatty, David Patterson of Fish

Lake, Ben Rogers of Reese River
onH ttrnree Dugan of Hot Creek, band saw, jointer and mortiser and

S.ire Improvements. si'ction, about 27 miles southwest of
Pioohe. notified the sheriff's officesome smaller hand tools for the shop. of his own in order that he may get

over the ground at a speed that is
He alno recommends that the school Four $100 bonds will buy an X rav yesterday that a dead man had been

pleasing to his "tummy."board take advantage of the Smith- - outfit. found in that section. Arrangements
One $500 bond will supply bicycles vere maue to have the body taken toHughes act and establish an agricul

Nye county, Ira Mur-doc- k,

treasurer; Benjamin J. Henley,

secretary. An executive committe

consisting of O. K. Reed. George Mc

Kenna, Ira Murdock, G. C. Collins

and John Connolly was elected and

the president and secretary of the

association were made io

for the headpuarters company of an Caliente for an inquest.

Mercantile Company
h:is '.x;: making some improvements
hvtely. A double row of shelving has

been placed in the center of the build-

ing and ome alterations made. The

improved business conditions locally
convinced this firm that more stock

was needed and in order to care for it
more shelving had to be put in.

tural course. Three-quarte- rs of the

salary of an instructor would be paid infantry regiment. The Record was unable to get in
touch with anyone who knew any

Goes to War.

Harry Miller, Caliente locomotive
engineer, has succeeded in getting in-

to the army. He has been ordered to
report at once to Fort Douglas, Utah,
for service with the 54th Engineers.

by the state and federal governments.
The equipment would be expensive A lelayed Item.

For some reason the Record over
thing about the discovery It was
stated that appearances indicatedbut with the aid of the state and fed-

eral governments the cost to Lincoln looked a good news Item last week. that the body had been laying out in
members of the committee.

Among those who attended the

meeting were William Culverwell of

n:.i,o n w Love of Pioche, and
the hills for at least six months.county would be nominal, says Mr.

Brigham.

we neglected to say that the Red
Cross pulled off one of thebest dances
of the year. The receipts were about

Shipping Ore.
The Silgoled Mining Company is LIBERTY LOAN THE f,

THIRD START SOON
It is possible that some action willI j

Frank J. Ryan of Caliente.
$55. Dancing began at 8 o'clock andbo taken along this line soon.

stopped at midnight. Everybody had

Mill Starts Soon.
E. H. Snyder, head of the Combin-

ed Metals, is working day and night,
almost, to get his big mill running.
It is thought that the wheels will

Ix)ts of Groceries.'

Almost a car load of groceries Meeting Postponed. a good time, The third Liberty Loan will be
ready for the public April 6. The

shipping a car of ore to the Salt Lake

fimelters. As was stated in the Record

last week this mine recently uncover-

ed a large body of high grade gold
ere. Other shipments will follow Just
as fast as the ore can be taken out
find loaded

The Council of Defense meeting
begin turning within the next fewand meats was unloaded at the Tungsten-

-Comet mine siding Monday. The
rnmet is certainly getting ready to

Mother is Sick.
Bill Haufler of the local telegraph

scheduled for Panaca last night was

postponed on account of the death days. A. C. Wandel, one of the best
local bank Is accepting loans and
eeryone who has Idle money should
loan It to uncle Sam. Already several
applications for $500 and $1000
bonds have been made to the bank

known mill men In the country is
feed a big bunch. Seventy-nv- e sacss of Mrs. Dan Mathews. The meeting

will be held Tuesday night and a
of cement left Fioche Wednesday tor

office, left yesterday for Los Angeles
to be at the bedside of his mother,
Mrs. L. F. Smithers, who is danger-
ously 111. The length of his stay will

putting up the new mill for Mr.

Snyder's company. The hard problembig crowd will go from Pioche.
the mine. The bonds will bear 4 M per cent

Mrs M. L. Lee and children arrlv

Quota is Passed.
Nevada's quota of 386 men for

work in the United States shipyards
has been passed with a total enroll-

ment ot 391 men. Enrollments are
still being received.

interest. Three billion dollars worth
of them will be issued. Loosen up.There will be a dance at Miners depend upon the conditions at his

home.
T'nion Hall tonight (Friday) in honor

has been the water situation. Mr.

Snyder has succeeded in obtaining
an additional supply and it Is

thought that this will be sufficient

provided that users of water are net
wasteful.

ed Sunday and are now at home In

the Lee place, near the school house.
Mr. Lee went to Caliente Saturday
afternoon to meet his family.

was in MondayCharles Whaleyot Dan Poirier and Ted Beals who

leave Sunday for American Lake to Mrs. Jennie Wilcox visited in
Sunday. from the BristoL

join Uncle Sam's fighting forces.Got the Record by mail.


